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WELCOME TO  

YOUR COMMUNITY POP-UP CINEMA… 
 is a monthly 'not-for-profit' community pop-up cinema club run by 

volunteers from Langley Park School for Boys’ staff, 6th form, parents and 
local residents, out of school hours - for the sheer love of film!  We have 
fixed monthly costs that include film licensing and site costs, plus we need to 
buy stock for your café/bar, so please generously support our Christmas 
raffle tonight – thank you. 
 
We hope that members from the wider local community will join us in 
becoming  club members as well as committee members.  It is not 

directly funded or subsidised by LPSB, to whom we pay a fee towards 
premises and facilities costs. We do not intend to compete with commercial 
cinemas but hope to supplement their programming by offering World 
cinema, British and Hollywood classics and independent cinema.  If you are a 
local resident and would like to be involved in any way, or a local business 
who would like to discuss working with us at a future event, please 

contact us via email. 
 

Box Office and Membership 
We are delighted to announce that our online box office facility is now open 
selling tickets for future films. Visit: http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/lpcpa. 
You will also be able to book tickets for all of the School’s (and external) 
events via this website.  

 Please see page 3 for details of our membership scheme. 

 Free parking, private club atmosphere, top nibbles, film notes and 
intros, special features and social opportunities to discuss films. 

 Please note that  staff reserve the right to refuse admission. 

 

Thanks & Acknowledgements 
 is a unique community cinema model which offers 6th Formers ‘live’ 

opportunities to work alongside adults and demonstrate their creativity, 
leadership and management skills in contributing to, and occasionally 
driving, this project. Year 13 chose the cinema’s name in our market research 
and now has key roles in setting it up and running it. 
 
Special thanks are due to Gary Mercer and Sarah Clout from Holwood Farm 
Shop in Downe for their generous provision of food and a raffle prize and to 
Tom Williams of Richer Sounds in Bromley, for the generous donation of 
raffle prizes. 
 
Many thanks to tonight’s 6th form student volunteers - Front of house: Julie 
Podbielski-Stewart, Aishling McWeeney, Danielle Howland, Ellie Buckland, 
Abby Burnett, Stefan Kopczynski. Photography: Oliver Spier. Film Notes: 
Amber Napthine. Sarah Wickings: Logo. Simon Burgess: Ident film. 
 
Thanks are also due to an excellent  team: Founder, programme, 

marketing: Vivienne Clark. Box office and accounts: Sarah Niblock. 
Bar/refreshments and ambience: Katy Showell, Nathalie Perrett, Ben Rogers, 
Sue Thomas, Debby Allen. Front of house management/Box office: Martin 
Costello, Sarah Niblock, Sarah Peacock. Tonight’s projectionists: Ben Stephen 
and Tom Tompkins. 
 
With grateful thanks to Martin Costello (LPCPA Theatre). Thanks also to Rob, 
Gareth, Stewart and Brian for all their excellent site and facilities support.  

 

An enterprising team of Year 13 students are running this event from start to 
finish and we hope you’ll join us and support them. They have chosen for 
you My Week with Marilyn (Curtis, UK/USA, 2011, Cert 15, 99mins). 

Allen’s return to comic form, Midnight in Paris (Allen, Sp/USA, 2011, Cert 
12A, 94 mins) will make you want to book a trip to Paris immediately! Owen 
Wilson’s magical adventures in Paris remind us it’s a city of great artists and 
writers and that nostalgia isn’t what it used to be. Superb support from 
Marion Cottillard and a cameo from Michael Sheen (The Queen, Twilight). 
Won an Oscar™ for Best Original Screenplay in 2012. 

 

Oscar™-nominated The Imposter (Layton, UK, 2012, Cert 15, 95 mins), is an 
astonishingly dramatic British documentary (set in USA) which created a buzz 
last summer, an intriguing factual thriller you definitely won’t want to miss. 

  
 

Sundance and Cannes 2012 winner and a strong contender for an Oscar™ in 
2013, Beasts of the Southern Wild (Zeitlin, USA, 2012, Cert 12A , 93 mins) is 
the story of 6-year old Hushpuppy and her father, Wink, who face all manner 
of challenges in the Louisiana bayou they live in, as the waters rise. 

 
 

Golden Globe winner Michelle 
Williams (Shutter Island) and 
Dougray Scott (Mission Impossible 
2) star as Marilyn Monroe and 
husband Arthur Miller. Kenneth 
Branagh (Wallender, Harry Potter) 
is superb as a waspish Sir Laurence 
Olivier, with whom Monroe 
starred in The Prince and the 
Showgirl in 1957, on which this 
film is based. 

Owen Wilson is joined by 
Rachel McAdams (Sherlock 
Holmes), Marion Cottillard 
(Inception, The Dark Knight 
Rises) with a fun cameo from 
Michael Sheen (The Queen, 
Twilight) plus Adrian Brody, 
Kathy Bates and Tom 
Hiddleston.  

 

Resembling in some ways The 
Return of Martin Guerre, this film 
is about Frédéric Bourdin who 
disappears as a teenager and, 
after several years, returns to his 
family, with unexpected 
consequences. Amazingly 
Bourdin himself appears in the 
film and also has a lookalike. 
 

Beasts is a magical realist film 
which “bustles with ideas, 
resplendent visuals and a 
battered yet proud humanity. On 
all fronts, it’s simply unmissable.”  
(Tim Robey, 18/10/2012 – The 
Guardian) 

http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/lpcpa
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FACILITIES - Please note that films are subject to availability and may change 
without prior notice. Films will usually be screened in a 96-seater studio 
cinema (Room 609) with HD Blu-ray projection, stereo sound and tiered 
seating.  Occasionally, we will use the Bromley Hall, as in the case of our 
December 2012 film.  The café/bar will be open for refreshments at 6.45pm-
7.25pm. The show will be ready to start at 7.30pm sharp, with a short film 
(where appropriate), an ice-cream break, and an introduction to the main 
film. We plan to end most films before or by 10pm.  
 

What would YOU like to be? 
We should like to consider making  fortnightly from September 

2013, but that depends on having a sufficiently large committee to run the 
extra slot.  Community members sought for the club committee, various 
roles and jobs are available.  Please email Vivienne Clark at 
LangleyFilmbox@gmail.com to register your interest. 
 

We are a full member of the  
British Federation of Film Societies

 is keen to encourage a varied film culture in our area of South East 

London and recommend that you visit Bromley Arts Council at Ripley Arts  
Centre in Sundridge Avenue, BR1. We are members of BAC and are grateful 
for the grant that we received from them to facilitate our launch in 
September 2012.  In addition to art shows and events, they have a regular 
monthly World Cinema screening which meets on Tuesdays.  

 

 
 

  
 
It’s a Wonderful Life, perhaps above all films, epitomise Christmas the most. 
For over twenty years  it has graced many of the ‘Top 100’ film lists and will 
now and forever be a ‘Christmas classic’. It’s hard to imagine that this film 
was Frank Capra’s biggest financial loss. The film was made a year after the 
end of the Second World War – in which both James Stewart, the film’s star 
and Frank Capra had fought.  Perhaps the film’s plotline was too close to 
home for the everyday American suburban family, who not only had endured 
four years of war but had also felt the pressure and privations of the Great 
Depression leading up to it. 
 
James Stewart plays George Bailey, a frustrated, small-town American, who 
wants to leave Bedford Falls and ‘see the world’. The film follows his life as 
he tries to cope through the depression that looms over America, his plans to 
travel the world are shattered when his father dies, leaving him to run the 
increasingly troubled family business. Clarence his guardian angel has to 
descend on Christmas Eve to save him from despair and to remind him-by 
showing him what the world would have been like had he never been born –
and that his had been, after all, a wonderful life. PS – please resist any urge 
to see the colourised version! 
 
If you liked this, you might also like…  
… other films with angels, Christmas and/or James Stewart:

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mr Smith Goes to Washington (Frank Capra, USA, 1939) starring James 
Stewart and Jean Arthur 

 Rear Window (Hitchcock, USA, 1954) starring James Stewart and Grace 
Kelly, some plot elements inspired Disturbia (Caruso, 2007), starring 
Shia LeBoeuf. 

 The Shop Around the Corner (Lubitsch, USA, 1940) starring James 
Stewart and Margaret Sullavan – on which Nora Ephron’s You’ve Got 
Mail (1998, USA), with Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks, was strongly based. 

 A Matter of Life and Death (Powell/Pressburger, UK, 1946) – David 
Niven is stunning in this magical film set in WW2, with an angel! 

 The Bishop’s Wife (Koster, USA, 1947) starring Cary Grant (as an angel… 
aahh!), Loretta Young and David Niven. Remade in 1996 as The 
Preacher’s Wife with Witney Houston and Denzel Washington.  

 Miracle on 34th Street (Seaton, USA, 1947) starring Edward Gwenn and 
Maureen O’Hara – another great Christmas classic, remade in 1994 
with Richard Attenborough as Kris Kringle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Henry Travers as 
‘Clarence’ and James 
Stewart as ‘George 
Bailey’ in Frank Capra’s 
1946 classic, It’s a 
Wonderful Life –  
 
“Every time a bell rings, 
another angel gets its 
wings.” 

 

 

CLASSIC WORLD CINEMA 
Ripley Arts Centre, 24 Sundridge Ave., Bromley BR1 2PX 

18/12/12: Carnage (2011) 
22/01/13:  Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy (2011) 

19/02/13:  An Education (2009) 
19/03/13:  West is West (2010) 

23/04/13:  The Return of Martin Guerre (1982) subtitles 
 

Tel: 020 8464 5816 E: enquiries@bromleyarts.com 
7.30pm.Tickets: £6 incl. refreshments. www.bromleyarts.com 

There will be a retiring collection this evening in aid of St Christopher’s 
Hospice, in fond and respectful memory of Mike Rodger, who, until very 
recently, taught Mathematics at LPSB.  

 

 

 

South East London Film Clubs Network is a great website which lists 

all SE London film club events – including  – and is a 

testament to a lively and creative alternative film culture on our very 

own doorstep. 

www.selondonfilmclubs.org.uk  

mailto:LangleyFilmbox@gmail.com
mailto:enquiries@bromleyarts.com
http://www.bromleyarts.com/
http://www.selondonfilmclubs.org.uk/
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FILMBOX MEMBERSHIP SCHEME

We are actively encouraging patrons of  Community Cinema to become members. Membership will help to fund and ensure it 

can keep showing films at least once a month, as well as providing benefits for the individual who becomes a member. Please be aware that for 

certain screenings/events there may be an additional charge (eg Q&As, festivals etc). Please remember that  is a not-for-profit community 

venture, we receive no funding from LPSB, and any surplus funds at the end of each financial year will be donated to charity, to be decided by the 

Committee, and all staff are volunteers. 

 

We are currently offering membership of  for £14 until August 2013 to include this academic year’s remaining 7 screenings (January- July). 

In August 2013 we will review benefits for members and offer an annual membership scheme from September 2013.  

 

 members will receive the following benefits: 

 

 Exclusive ‘Members Only’ advance booking window for films/events 

 Up to two reduced price tickets for each film at £3.50 per ticket (50% discount on the standard non-member price) 

 Entitlement to vote at the Committee AGM and other special meetings 

 So if you plan to see even 4 out of the coming 7 films at membership is cheaper than paying a non-member ticket price only 

 …And, if you bring a guest then it is even better value! 

 

Non-members will pay £7 per ticket and will be able to book seats in advance, but only after the ‘Members Only’ booking period. 

 

Membership can be purchased via the tear off slip below. Please fill in your details below and enclose £14 in cash or cheque (made payable to 

‘Filmbox Community Cinema’), with a self-addressed envelope and post to:  

 

S Niblock (Membership Secretary), Filmbox Community Cinema, c/o Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts, South Eden Park Road, 

Beckenham, BR3 3BP. 

Email: LangleyFilmbox@gmail.com – in case of any queries. Membership cards will be sent out in January 2013. 

 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C O M M U N I T Y  C I N E M A  –  f r o m  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 3  

M e m b e r s h i p  A p p l i c a t i o n  -  £ 1 4  p e r  m e m b e r s h i p  

 

 

First name: ……………………………………………………  I enclose £14 cash OR cheque (please delete as necessary) 

 

Surname:  …………………………………………………………    

 

Address:  ………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

   …………………………………………………………………………… 

 

   …………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Postcode:  …………………………………… 

 

Contact details: ……………………………………………………  (telephone) 

 

   …………………………………………………………………………….  (email) 

use only: 

Cash/cheque paid: 

 

Allocated membership number: 

mailto:LangleyFilmbox@gmail.com
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 Community Cinema should like to express our grateful thanks to the following for their involvement and support this evening: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

VISIT US SOON AT: 48 East Street, Bromley, BR1 1QW - TEL: 0333 900 0051 
www.richersounds.com – see our Christmas opening hours 

Just Voices – www.justvoices.co.uk  

Would you like to book us? 
Examples of Just Voices recent gigs: 

 Livery Company post-dinner cabaret in the City of London  

 Arts Centre summer garden party  

 Various local charity and association events (eg WI, retirement homes, hospices) 
 
We can also offer a quartet/octet, comedy monologues, poems and readings and a good  
old-fashioned sing-along to entertain. We will work with you to help you plan the perfect  
entertainment package for your needs. 
 
Would you like to join us?  
We rehearse on Monday evenings (7.45-10.15pm) at the Bromley Common Baptist Church hall, Gravel Road in Bromley Common. 
Contact Diane Ebden: 07813 191945 – diane.ebden@btopenworld.com   Christine Warne: 020 8313 9033 – christine.warne@btinternet.com  

 

http://www.richersounds.com/
http://www.justvoices.co.uk/
mailto:diane.ebden@btopenworld.com
mailto:christine.warne@btinternet.com

